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OFFICES
A'o ting Takes Place Thursday And

Friday In Conference Room
From 10 to 4.

> (>MINATE A.A. PRESIDENT

H. Flanagan, C.Steihleiri Am
Mary Phelps Are Candi-

dates For Post.

Nominations for'^the positions of. Edi-
tor and Business "Manager of Mortar-

• board Were announced in a. meeting"61
Representative Assembly held Monday,
March 27, at 12,by Gena Tenney, presi-
dent. The nominations had been made
previously by a nominating committee
meeting Friday, March 24. Those, nom-
inated for Editor were Agnes Creagh,
Louise Dreyer, and Georgianna Remer.
Nominations for Business Manager were
Gerarda Green, Mary Kate MacNaughton
and Katherine Montgomery.

All of the nominees have been prom-
inent in extra-curricular^activities. Geor-

.gianna Remer is "Secretary of the Un-
dergraduate Association this year. She
is also a member of Wigs and Cues and
last year was freshman charioteer in
Greek Games.- Agnes -Creagh, at present
secretary of the Athletic Association, is
also a member of the Committee of 25,
Rings Chairman, and an editorial asso-
ciate on Mortarboard. Louise Dreyer is
College Poster Chairman.

Gerarda Green is at present Sophomore
chairman of Greek Games and has been

(Continued -on page 4)

Exchange Student Talks
At Meeting of Menorah
Miss Ella Sanders Traces History

Of Jewish Race in Holland;
No Prejudice There.

"Jewish Student Life in Holland" was
the subject of the address given by Miss
I-lla Sanders, Exchange student from
Holland, at the meeting -of the Men-
orah on Thursday, March 23.

Miss Sanders first traced the histori-
cal development of the Jewish race in
Holland, from the migration of the Span-
tth Jews and in the eighteenth century,
of the German Jews.. Since ther'eTs-ho
racial prejudice in Holland the Jews have
heroine assimilated. Recognizing this, a
With Movement has* sprung up to
arouse interest in things Jewish, by edu-
cating students -in the Zionist movement,
and by teaching them Palestine and Jew-
i>h history. This organization of Jewish
youths has' over one- thousand members.

Speaking of .student life in general,
Ui.-* Sanders remarked that it is charac-
terized by profound, enthusiasm for dif-
'iVrent societies; each student having a
Particular; gfoup to which he devotes
-•••••eh time.,

Hitler's Influence Felt ;
firing the informal discussion that

•' llowed Miss Sander's address, she was
*-kcd .about Hitler's influence in Hol-
1:1'«!. Miss Sanders stated that there has
1-cn a -growing • anti-Semitic prejudice

'tt'jiise'd .by Nazi ̂ propaganda. ..;, - V
: Mifdred -Pearson, .president -."of->Mjn-

"'aV opened the .meeting, by inviting
-embers to hear Rabbi Jacob Weinstein
>?ak'on .Hitler's Chailange to Jewish
Survival': at the Casa Italiana, March 27,

•K S.p.m. She alsd announced;,th?itj\ir.,
owenthal wpuld*address ,4he

..Graduate "Society,; $farch 30,"at
' "

jaUStarslnTitlel^kOf
ig? And Cues Ptay^^

Jean Rugg^Playg prmce Patiomkin, Gertrude Warner Takes Part Of
- . - • . Captain Edstaston; Patricia Purvis Surpasses In

Role Assumed At Short Notide.

WEAF BROADCAST SKIT
ON LIFE AT BARNARD

Rose Somerville, '34 Expresses
Gratitude For Training

Of Mrs. Seals.

By D.oris Paschl."''•' ' . .
and Cues'.spring play, "Great Catherine," which was given in Brincker-

,m,ic,i n i °n 5- ay' March 24> at 8:30, was received Avith enthusiasm by i
unusually large audience.. . .

Good Staging
k S the,fir,st sc,ene> Prince'Patiomkin's office presents a medley of half-emptied
bottles clothes thrown over tthe chairs, a desk littered with papers, Pantiomkin
Deautrful niece, Vannka, charming in a yellow evening dress, with a burnt

frangevelvet. jacket, and. last but riot least,- Pantiomkin himself, drunk, dirty,
^a-sT5rawfed-out-with--his-feet on the desk. Enter Captain-Edstaston, a handsome
English omcer'in a red and white uniform.^He demands.an audience with the

Empress, but has to wrestle with' Pa-
tiomkin to make him understand what
he wants... Patiomkin finally drags him
out, much to Varinka's disgust. In this
scene, Jean Rugg, as Patiomkinj gave a
superb, performance. Her portrayal of
the drunken prince was excellent, and the
way. she uttered the "epigrams" delighted
the audience. Betty Grant, as Varinka,
made a -good start at being "sweet and
lovely" and terribly coy for the rest of
'he play. Gertrude Warner, as Edstaston,
deserves special praise for her acting,
considering that she had Jess than a week
in which to learn the.part, and rehearse.
Mary Lou Wright, who was originally
to have .played the Englishman's' part,-
was .prevented from appearing by a severe
cold, although she was permitted to play
a gentleman of the court, in the second
scene, which took place in the bedcham-
ber of the Empress. When the curtain
rises, several courtiers are seen grouped
around a bed with a canopy around it.
Suddenly a tremendous yawn is heard
from behind of canopy, and Naryshkin,
drawing the canopy aside,, announces in
a hushed voice, ''Her Majesty is awake!"
Jean MacDougall, as Empress Catherine,
resplendent in a white satin nightgown,
struggled heroically with Catherine's Ger-
man" accent. . One, twould never suspect
that she had not spoken a word of Ger-
man before in her life. Her interpretation
of the imperial Russian queen was ad-
mirable. She dominated every scene in
which she appeared. Naryshkin, played
by Patricia Purvis .who substituted for
Gertrude Rubsamen, was very, amusing.

Amusing High-Lights
The scene in which Patiomkin rushes

in dragging Edstaston, and throws him
across the Empress' bed, is the high-light
of the performance of this unfortunate
episode, Catherine takes a liking to the
$oung English officer, and sends for him
to come to her. He refuses, and in the
third scene, a garden terrace overlooking
the Neva-'River, after a short scene be-
tween Edstaston and Claire, his English-
fiancee, he is arrested and taken to the
royal palace to be tortured. The fourth
scene takes place in the torture chamber,
a small room adjoining th;e ballroom. Ed-
staston is lying the floor'-with his hands
and feet tied together, waiting for the

Arline MacDougall, . '35 and Rose
Somerville, '34 gave a short.skit on life

at Barnard over station WEAF* during

the "Magic of Speech" program on Fri-

day at 2 o'clock. Rose Somerville took

the part of Sally, a Freshman, and Ar-

line MacDougall of her Junior sister.

The skit consisted of a. conversation

wherein Sally was instructed about Greek
•

Games, being a horse, ushering at Junior

Show, Student Fellowship, and exchange

professors. She was told that a former

ixchange student at Barnard came from

Cape Town. This caused her to remark,

•'Now I know why we have the Jungle."

Skit Illustrates Address
The skit was given in Basic English to

illustrate an address on ''A New Kind

of English" by Dr. Janet A. Aiken, in-

structor in English at Columbia Exten-

sion. Basic English is a language made

up of the 850 most essential words vin

American use. It only contains 18 verbs.

the skit was written by Mrs. Mary

Morris Seals of the English Department

and members of her Speech Class who

were trying out for the parts. These in-

:lude: Ruth MacLean, '35 Marian Fisher,

36, Gertrude Rubsamen, '35, and, the two

who were finally chosen.' Mrs.'Seals,was-

•heir coach.

Clock Is Dominating Factor'
• " *

r"0f course, the^skit was too short to

make us feel like teal radio veterans,"

Rose Somerville said in a statement to

Bulletin, "but it was an interesting ex-

perience, none <the less. The studio is al?
most as hectic and thrilling as the^'movies

ead-us to believe. 'Timers; precious;

>eems to be the radio" maxim; ^and all
eyes are glued to-the studio clock In
act, the most dominating factor in the

s the clock. ? : r v ,
<We are most grateful for the train:

ng that Mrs, Seals/gave
eally thYbest part of .it' all"

(Continuid en fait 2)

Additional' Subscriptions
••"' Mortarboard Available

•': A number of .extra Mortarboards
have been ordered. For this reaspn
a limited number ,of additional sub-
scriptions are available to those .de-
siring to subscribe. Additional, in-
stallmejits on subscriptions already
made may be paid as usual' from
12-1, daiiy in the lobby of Barnard
Hall ; « ; : ^ . : - . - " - ; - v ; - v ' : " ••'. . , . '

Dean To Announce Aivard
Of Fellowships Today

At the college assembly-this after-
noon at one o'clock in the .gymna-
sium Dean Gildersleeve .will .have
some important announcements to
make to the college, among them
the award of the Caroline Duror
Fellowship and the George MeT-
>vood Murray Fellowship!. Dean Gil-
der^leeve will follow these announc
dersleeye will follow these an-
nouncements with^a, brief address
on a subject of general interest. This
is the first time since last October
that Dean Gildersleeve has ad-,
dressed a college assembly—and it is
hoped that there will be a full at-
tendance. ' : " ' • ' .

SPEAKER TO DISCUSS
DISARMAMENT FRIDAY

Social Science Forum To Present
Arnold Foster, Autrority On

International Affairs.
V

W. Arnold'Forster, observer at Gen-
eva for the British Peace Movement

• ' ' . ' . * '

and Technical adviser to* the National
Peace Council in London, will be the
guest speaker of the Social Science
Forum, Friday at 4 -P.M. in the Collegv
Parlor. Deaii Gildersleeve" and .other
members of the faculty will attend the
lecture and the tea which will follow.
It-has been chiefly due .to the efforts ol
Professor Baker of the Economics
Department . that this noted authority
on international affairs has -consented
to speak. The subject of his a'ddress
will be "Disarmament."

Has. Served Cause of Peace
During the war Mr. Forster served at

the Admirality and the Foreign offices
and in the administration of the Block-
ade and was a-member in 1918 of th
Supreme" Economic Council in Paris
He is now a member of the Advisory
Committee on International Affairs of
the Labor Party and Technical Ad-
viser to the National Peace Council in
London. Mr. Forster has also' been
director of the International Course
for speakers on disarmament at the
Ecolc Internationale in Geneva, a
course which is given in three langu-
ages. He has also lectured at the
Zimmern School in Geneva at which
recipients of the Barnard Geneva Scho-
larship study.

• Author of Articles /
Mr. Forster. is .the' author of "the

Appeal to Reason," and "The Dis-
armament Conference" as well as
numerous articles in American ana
Continental periodicals. Dorothy Crook,
who is in- charge/of arrangements,
stated; / 'Mr^W. Arnold; Forster 'is
everywhere recognized as an exception-
al speaker as .-well, as; a- noted authority
i the field of disarmament His lec-:•. . ' - '. : . ..,- • . i 1 .: .• .• -.- '• : ' . . .«

ture this summer at ;Gevena was one
of.the most stimulating and enjoyable
given/at the school.' No one interested
n International Relations, Govern-

ment or Economics should miss this
opportunity; of hearing.Mr. Forster -next

- : , " - ^ . - - '

tumes Committee. She is at present Cos-
v _tume .Chairman of the Junior Show. She

is also a member of Wigs and Cues, and
of the Social Service Committee. Helen

^SlllI
ELECT 3 TO BE MM

Barbara Smoot, '34, Chosen As
yVice-President; Diana Campbell

To Be Treasurer. .

SALLIE PIKE NEW SECRETARY

All Have ^Been Prominent In
Extra-Curricular Activities:

Installation April 24. ,

Three new officers have been elected
for the Undergraduate Association, as a
result of the votes cast Thursday and
Friday of las.t week. Barbara -Smoot, of
the class of ''34, • is vice-president. Sally
Pike,'Jof the Freshman class, is,secretary,
and Diana Campbell, '35,- is treasurer. " _ . - "
' Miss Smoot is Associate Editor of'the
1934Mortarboard this year. She has
played in class and college'tennis tbiirna^
ments, and during her freshman and so-
phomore ry'e"ars** did extensive work for
Greek Games as a member of the Cos-

Stevenson, '3.4, was the other nominee for
vice-president.

Miss Pike is the Freshman Chairman
of Greek Games. She" was one of the
three girls chosen as a nominee for the
presidency of her class before the final
voting. She is a member of Wigs and
Cues, and of the Play Day Committee.

Miss Campbell is Business Manager .of
the Student Fellowship Drive Jhis year.
She is a member of the Glee Club, and
candidate for membership'of the College
News Board. She was chairman of the
Frosh-Soph party which- took place in
the fall, and has participated in basket-
ball and baseball. Last year she was a
member of the. Student Fellowship Com-
mittee and of the Usher Committee for
Junior Show, besides being Fire Captain
of : Brooks Hall. .

Spanish Club Fellow
Reports on Studies

Virginia Conf orte Sends Article On
Comprehensive Examinations

From Madrid.

Spanish. education makes for special-
sts, according to the report of Virginia

Conf'orte,~'recipient of the Spanish Cfub
fellowship for the year 1932-33, in the
•ollowing article on .education in Spain,
sent to Professor Carolina Marcial-Dor-
ado, head of the Spanish Department.

System of. Opposition^
"One of the most valuable aspects of

a sojourn in'a foreign country is. per-
laps, the opportunity afforded for mak-
ng "comparisons and contrasts. In the
ield.of higher education, for example; I
lave 'found some interesting differences,
fust as in the American college the com-'
jrehensive examinations at the end of
he college'career represent an unusually,
difficult exercisei so in the Spanish uni-
versity,^ the /opppsitiqns' represent a
most trying task.; The. mere, mention, of
the word 'oppositions' in a group,' is
sufficient to cause a series of shudders.1"•1-
, "The comprehensive;:examinations and

the 'oppositions' are alike in that both,
attempt to;examine the candidate,Jn the, -
entire field of his major subject, but here v
the comparison ends. 'Oppositions' ;for •
a, professorship in ^a'university, for. ex-; ;
ample, "are carried on .in the following •
manner. If a vacancy' occurs, jet ;us^;

i ~ (Continue* on fret 3)* „ - '
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m ad\-arce Entered as second-das*
December 14. 1908. at the Post

Forum Column
"Slips That Pass In The Night"

Barnard Bulletin.
Dear Madam:

Having just recovered from the in-
auguration of "F. p.," we were astound-
ed to find ''the great Catherine" usurp-
ing his office, according, to your last issue.

^VVe avidly read further only to discover
that one OB-S-im (doubtless his anarch-
istic insignia) was inciting ^Barnard
youth to agitation with the cryptic
phrase. "Now is the time for all "go."

Hcubtless as. a palliative to this vehem-
ent exhortation came the cordial invita-
tion from '''Miss Gildersleev" (Pro-
nounced as the ieve in sieve?) ''to visit
her or bthcr member of the faculty o
confer wih hem on he curriculum!'

And did you 'know that Carmen is ''an
opera tha ges mos out, orchestrrally
speaking'' and that ''Gustave Frohlich mis
twatch his little calories?"

Now that ''uniof ice-president" has
been elected and that viting fo rUnder-
graduate officers" is well under weigh,
\\e may turn our attention to "Grekk
Games" which has been ucoanched by
.Mrs. Seals of the Eglish Department."

With a rousing ''modus* vivendid" for
the ''dailty papers," we remain

Yours respectfully,
~~M . Elsie Behrend.

Eleanor Levy.

Volunteer Work
To TJtc Editor,
Barnard Bulletin.
Dear Madam:

If any students are interested in do-
Xcu i ork, N. Y.. under the Act o March 3, j jnCT anv Wind Vnf vnhtntwf -n.-r»rt i
ISc7. Acceptance for mailing at special rate 3, m* ' Kma>OI ^mnteer work i
postage provided for in Section 1103 Act of
October 3. 1917, authorized November 12, 1918.

Address all communications to
BARNARD BULLETIN

Barnard College. Columbia Unrreraty
Broadway and 119th Street, New York j

Editorial
Disarmament

The startling recent decision of
Krc'i-h college student;- against par-
ticr.v.tion in warfare i>. we hope in-
dicat:\e ot a sentiment ubiquitous

the educated >oung people of
the world. A comparatively small
T ' < i t : . the OxforJ Un!o~i. 275
to 153 in tavor of the proposition
i'".'.\i "This House \v:F. in ::o vircun
>;a:ices right for its King'and Coun-
tr\ ." The re>olutiop wa- >ubmitteo
to .i \o:e at other ;r:iversities. Glas-

i"n?versi:\. Leicester an a Uni-
\er-it Collee in XVa'.es areed
wi:h the Oxford .Union.

The Columbia Spectator at the
pre<en: time i- conducting a similar
poll among the undergraduate of
Columbia College. Exactly what
\\i l l "he fhe value of any majority ob-
tair.eu in favor of world peace, in
the e\en: that a crisis should arise.
iT is rj>t possible to determine now.
Ck" course, stirred by the obvious ar-
guments against civilized murder,
who. under the stress of eqiial'y per-
sr.a-:\e propaganda in another tone,
wou'd enthusiastically indulge in i:.

V\V can hope, jiowever. that the
i»o!;:iio::< passed by student groups
\vffi tr.rtke- enough-individual impres-
sion for a great mass of pacifists to
re.-:<: the ruxi call to anr-s whenever
arv. whcre\er it conies. That the
Rrxnvn A?;7v fit-raid pre-jents a paci-
ii>t editorial is no pledge of the anti-
war psychology of the VmVersity.
nor is if representative of any ap-;
prec;?.ble etfect on the legislative i
bodies of nation. It :s the aggregate
core of protest that endures through
the .world, and in whose service we

i hope to attain our common ends,
At this point, we feel that i: i? ap-

propriate to suggest that Our read-
ers, attending the meeting of the So-
cial Science Foniifc next Fripay 2ir
ternoon dit four in :he College Par-
lor. At this meering, AY. AmoH
Forster. an« international atithoritv
on hi> subject, 'will chsens^ disarma-j
menit. It is in keeping with our zim>. j

organizations which would, give them an
insight into some governmental prob-
lems, I should be glad to hear ircni them.
I have a list of such organizations and
car. probably arrange for volunteer work
in various lines of activity. The work
could be several hours a week now or in
the fall, or perhaps more concentrated
activity in the summer work.

Sincerely yours.
Jane P Clarl-

J. MacDousall Stars
ID "Great Catherine*

to OCC1"

- re
'ewtlr\

HERE ANfrfHERE ABOUT TOWN

Second, Balcony

The Dance —

Martha Graham

ar.c

McMHIin Thcot>c

Martha Graham and her grpr.p cau
the Idst recital. Saturday nigh:, i.'. '.':«.
series on the '"Modern Dance :" Anur:-
ca" presented by the Insitute o: Art-
and Science-. John Martin ;:.
the recital as usual with a few
mg remarks on the element? of c:-:.--
tion, a subject which has cause; :r.::ch
heated discussion with regard : .... '•'-
arts.

In primitive times when a dancer .:aa
an emotion too intangible to e\Tr-,?s "e
danced it. distorting that part c: :'::.'
movement he wished to emphas'.ze.

Distortion may be quite sa::s:ac:er\
when considered from the view or.::: o:
emotional content and design, but :na>
seem ugly and meaningless if iucgeclu'.r
purely representational qualities T-xir.i
gracefulne<- has come to be such a bad
word, that we don't dare use it ::: refer-
ence to the dance. Car. there be both

1 •

gracefulness and distortion? The- ballet 736- 51 Street, Brooklyn.
Technique :s an example of thic conn-c: -p^ere has come 'mio this'ofBce a book
•\udiences have become so accustomed i ̂ ^ «The. path of Histdry,M by Paul
to the distorted positions ot the ballet- j
that they accept them without question.',Himer- Mr' Hinner seem5 tO be.'an

and consider it a graceful style of da::c- j elaborates and commentator on Marxism
mg They u ill have gone a long way i His theory of history is not in many re-

has a

:na::u

.-xxible body and expressive

face tha: arc continually at work. She

is or.e actress that has an intelligent corn-
over her body. In watching her

notkr.j WIV.'A she is singing her bawdy
ballads. 1 was reminded of a similar ef-
., . ca,>(.xi b> the rendition of the "Bo-

•i-. ' «.:: ::; audiences. She seems to have

-:: ;-\p:.c::c power when she is in her

rhj:h:::—both' on the audience on the
on_the audience viewing the

-. She is truly a remarkable wo-

-ur.aaha:ned.' unrestrained, spon-

\\ ith a suppurting- cast that plays up

re her ever\ movement and glib verbosity.

.xv!:?r West' ha? produced a \vell-coii-

s:ruvted. :as:Lmov;ng. sophisticated com-

rCv_:X; jubt'e. but most frankly agree-

able
H.D.

Books

Path of History.' by Paul Hinner:

nted by the same;. S50. postage extra.

tOA\ard an appreciation of the mocer::
dance, it they will try to destroy old pre-
judices concerning grace and ug".:r.e«.>
To-day the dancer "is not attempting tu
tiide, as it were, the functional fonr-
Deneath a fig leaf.-" Miss Grahar.1 ^par<.;
us ail no::-e?ser.tial> and irre\vancxs
Mr. Martin co-pared her st}ie to .tha:
ot" the Doric order in architectu-e w-"
its strong stmp'ir.ed ccrroos:t:on. wr.-/-.
lu- likentd Mi-- Humphre-.'s to the lc-:c

t : r g > -.r.the car.ce
Tl e ever: i1 g s pri-crarr. w a.- rrs \

Yen fan. 1 a' r
an:;:.ta:ii.r. " I\
c Master:*.-" :-.: c
ar •"•:itsta::c::.g :.«.

«as the :::̂ st :rodt

different from the nineteenth

century German philosopher's, its moM

important addition being that of a spirit-

ual to an economic determinant in tlu

evolution of epochs of world culture

Mr. Hinr.er compares the present crist-

in international affairs to the disorder-

of the Romar. Empire in the third cen

tury Crrrstianity took the spiritual lea-
der-'-.; ::: crcati-.g a new culture, jus t a-.

}-!r ilinner 52...-. Communism is doing

r.-jv.. :io\\c\cr. Mr Hir.ner cioe- not bv.

1:. . that \:o\::ce wall accompl:-h th

-"*-- rc-. :1 :: .<"< but that a natural sp:r:t
'D::r.}ra-.:b::- j .:a. cfc'> vlopnxr.t wil l coir/e about through

: ' : < . : • ».: cc"::nu:n-t idc-ilocv ir

Illustrated Talk Heard
By Psychology ( ;

Dr. Myrtle McGraw Speai- n
"Behavior Studied On Inf...., ,••

Last Friday.

as
the

•t^'1.

Me-
' the

s. in
-lore

on
on

re-

Empress to order the tortun
Catherine- stately and reeal — ;
white gow:: and a great -val o
nnaily enters and prccev^s to invlct trn
torture herself—namejy. ticking the vic-
tim, who :5 suffering agonies whe:: to wri:e -•-
Claire bursts into the room, followed b\
Patiomkin. Varinka. Xaryshkin. and the
Sergeant, At this -poitH the drama reach-
es it? climax. Feeling runs hich. but i all
rarns out well in the end. Edstaston is i ^ : 2
forgiven. Catherine is pacined. and Pa-
tiomkiri is drunk. On the whole it w?.s a
nne performance, well worthv of "\Vic*

i\ar. .\
:. t- *z

c:? :.v.:
-v use o: ar

:t

c:::::c :c nt
The ir.fVir.-2.::

d Cues
Eight in Cast

The complete ca<: is as follows:
F.:riprc» Catherine .jear. MacDoucal.
Prince Patiomkir: ....... .Tea:: Rucg.'
"aptain Edstastor. . . Genmde Warner.

I lead t" a \ \orh '

'}' the :nd:\:dua!-

r a c-.:r.rr.jn:>::c order . . . Ht ap
y h:.-tory sufnc:er::>
i:.tt.-re-t cut \ \ ( . igr ic<

c .: t t r e f t ; .0: tl:c ••(.vl
'} epoch of c;\:".

ar :;a: \\culc

c:-c r.c: ?:u
.:?.: -r:r.t
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1 ~i\. .. v w.-
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:: :v.: t.r c:\c.- a
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:r.2> be acci:-:e i ?
* c "c.-.:ck> b>

e'es cf rule? f- :,
he new society.
?.: they ftr:kc th

a*u::g that t'.u
habit; of h f i

\"?.rinka Bettv Grar.t.
Xar>-shkin .......... Patricia F;:rvi?. "3-1

Sergeant .............. Emfiy Ruppe. "35
Princes? Dashkon ...... i'etra Munoz. '55
Claire ............ . . .Helen EhrHch, "36

Ladies and Gentlemen of the court
played by: Mathilda Car.acho. Oare

on

as students,.to have'a scholarly and
echnfcal understanding of the ten-
"C'^cies ar.d co^:r:^?r-:e^de^.cie^ witb

s

r. e, '-f birth co::
u. of :ir.nioral:iy. o;
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r-:::.atcd ce«:re.c and brine
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Mse West harf-
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5TOOC old

Books

"We have, in infants, esta
changes in behavior which

symptomatic of development

nervous sj'stem as the Babinski •

was tire statement of Dr. M \ r -

Graw, a research- psyochologist
Babies' Hospital of the Medical t

In her lecture last Friday at ~

room 304 Barnard. .She spoke-

a joint meeting of the Psyc

Majors and the Psychology C!• ! ,> . -

the subject of "Behavior StucKs
Infants."

'The development of an infant 's

actions was originally supposed to be

from the simple to the complex \

newer theory sees it as progress fro.,

a general complicated reflex to a -imple

jerk of the specific part of the bod\

stimulated^ But there are. a- the

lecturer pointed out, plenty" of ex-

amples supporting each of these hypo-
theses.

Motion Pictures Shown
A reel of motion pictures was then

shown, -demonstrating behavior pat-

terns of new-born infants. The patei-

lar, achilles, triceps, biceps, and ab-

dominal reflexes in infants, as well as

the clinging, and stepping movements

observed in new-born children were

also projected on the screen.

In the three reels which followed,

the gradual development of the babies'
ability 'to sit, to roll over, to reach

for A .:'~>le or tactually stimulating ob-

ject-, and to walk, was traced from

week to week, and from month to

month, and was compared with t r ' t

of other children. In every ca-e. -.

slow increase of control .and resistan..

to gra^ty. the elimination of superm;-
ous movement, the disappearance <.<:'

certain early reflexes, and finalh t \
beginning of the use of intelligent
were noticed.

The speaker was introducer <»
Natalie Monoghan, vice-president a
the Psychology Club. The preside i.t.
Ada Shearon, was unable to be preset
on account of illness. Among the-.'
who attended were Dr Anastasi. Dr
Seward. and Professor Gates, of the
I'a-;:ard ;>s\ chology department \:tir
i h < - It-cturo, tea was served :i t ' o
co'legx parlor.

Elections Scheduled
La^t Thursday at noon, a meet: z

of the Psychology Club was he! i ; •
room 408 of Barnard Hall for t\
purp^-;. of electing next year's c"C'.r-
So few members put an an appear.
ho\\</v;- , that the meeting w?.-
journed without any busines-- '
trar.sactcd. A second meeting w -
held this week, and it is hopec ' '•'
enough members, will be prese"' •
make a quorum.

V^"--^ -'-J'" - •"' !-f '"""'''-'—-' S*U~'f' Dy A!bcrt Hal?er (Viking

wh« you ^ th^t ::.irr.r»r si-.-^rJ';1 A -'-* catering ab^t the tvpes and
and^trse au?e ?:.»« :_: -irr't: ̂ -^^^ ̂  'eaa_act:v:ty to this narrow
yes ii app.atXk tc*r*. ^ r ^"i"** *••- *--t ^-~t"Ct>tr: o; 'V*^v vv\»i« > « -

* • ' "~ ~~- • • • • • » • ! - * ->v" * VI fw. *

^^rd. ,"st was a IrstV. vi—"—- ^-^.-; r-*1-; ITt^ ~~rZ— v? V-T t: r> 'i««
decade, ^hcn :«5 '^, ^V^ ! - P^ \ *• ^ POKJS i\,V.

per Powys (Simon and Schuster/ .
An individualist in search of'''the - -'

cai secret of happiness" describe "
adventures in solitude and expo::- - ;
credo of the contemplative life.
Enchanted Sand, by D. J .Hall • " *
row.)

The life and impressions of an
lishman who lived' among the India ^
the "Southwest, revealing the aw:- r.<
beaurj- of the wilderness, the pric -
peace of the pueblos and the c.\:.". -c<
of those isolate^ individuals whc-
without regard for past of future c
zations.

•\~C

f '
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>. Crook To Be One
Of League's Chairmen

.Dorothy Crook, Chairman • of the
•;nard Delegates to the Model.Lea-

of Nations -Assembly of the Middle
';int.ic States, < has been, appointee

• irman of the Committee of Twenty
,,.•• on Manchuria.; She is one of the

. » women given chairmariships; in the
• u ing rassembly, ^T-he Model League

, .o be held this year at Lehigh yn
, : :;ity on April'6;'.?}-..8^ . . \

jiarnard To Represent Canada
:'he Barnard, delegation has been

; < paring its .work on Canada, which
, : , : i s to v.represent1.' , Weekly meetings
, ,h Mr Peardon of the Government
i . partment-are held on Fridays.

Among the institutions representing
>:,,• various - countries are Columbia,

.-. presenting Australia; Cornell, India;
1 yhigh, Denmark; New York Uni-
v.'i'-sity- ^Heights), British Empire;
\Y\v York University (Washington
Sijuare), France; -Princeton, Germany;
I ' n i o n , Japan; Vassar, Uruguay and
Sweden; Villanbya, Austria.
To Discuss Three Great Problems

The Assembly has chosen three
questions of international importance
for discussion. They .are "The M_an-
ctHirian Crisis," "A General-Treaty for
the Limitation of Arms Manufacture
and Sale," and "A Plan, for the Solu-
t i o n , of World Unemployment"

Margaret Altschul, Jean Ehrlich,
Caroline 'Collver, Dorothy Crook,
Blanche Goldman, Jean Preston and

9 ' '

Rose Somer.ville will represent Bar-
nard.

Dorothy Crook was also-on the dele-
gation at the conference at Syracuse
last year. At that meeting Barnard
represented Japan and reconciliation
of the Covenant with the Pact of Paris;
political and ' economic security were
the problems discussed. Forty-two
nations were represented.
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SPANISH CLUB FELLOW
REPORTS ON STUDIES

(Continued from page 1)
say, in the Department of Natural Sci-
ence, then all those who were enrolled. in
the Faculty of Science may apply for
admission to the "oppositions." The list
.of applicants is considered, their refer-
ences, scholastic records, and all other
data are examined, and a list of the fa-
vrrcd candidates*.is published. The tribu-
nal. which consists of five professors,, in
tin's case from the>Faculty of Sciences is
named. The president of the Tribunal
i> appointed by the Department of Cul-
ture.

' 'All data is studied, and a day is fixed
t*1!' the presentation of candidates. At
t ins presentation, each participant in the
'"oppositions" receives a number, and de-
livers it to the tribunal, the required
v.~rk. which consjsts of: (1) a. thesis on
the applicant's concepts and methods of

. (2) a'special work in research,
etc., and (3) lesson plans.

Hie whole year's work must be divided
;«"1 planned in daily lessons.

Six Steps in Process
"The process comprises the following

• 1 ' M s : a .written examination of four
h';urs,.an oral exercise' of an hours' .dura-
!:"!i; in public, a 'second oral exercise
presented in lecture form, any .practical
''•• '1'ionstration demanded by the tribunal,
•» 'caching demonstration of one of the
'--ons submitted,; and finally, a discus-'
; •" of the candidate's own concepts and
•'••• tliods of teaching. V

'The surviving candidates are consid-
'" -1 and voted upon individually by the
<":'njnal. In-the event that there are only
'•'"'• vacancies and v fifteen winners, the
: r -tcssorships -are granted to the ten

•.»?v:icst. "Any candidate who remains un-
I ' ied, must go through the whole pro-;
" «• again, before he can receive an ap-

.
:'p my mindwe can, do no less than ad-

J'-i-o any, studenf who is -winner, of the
^ - ' 1 - - ' - " - 1 1 ' ' • " • ' " ' '-"'

^ \ --Virginia C. Conform,
. . ; . , : -;v, - ; V Madrid,' Spain;

Calendar
Tuesday, March 28

l-r-Assehibly; Gym
4:30-Glee. Club; Chapel
7—Alumnae Meeting; Little Parlor

Wednesday, March 29
4—College Tea; Littfe Parlor '
7-10—Combined Greek Games En^
. trance Rehearsal; Gym '• ; ••

. Thursday,.March 30
10-4—Voting for A: A, President;

Editor of Mortarboard; Confer-
' ence'Room: " ' ' - ' - ' •

4—Wycliffe Club;,.Conference .
Room' ' • ' • / : • ' . ' •

6—Government :Majors^ Supper;'
: 408 Barnard Hall V ' / . ; . ;• • • • '

Government Students To
V Attend; Supper And Talk

Notice of two meetings of interest
to government • students' has •• been re-
ceived from Dr/ Jane P. Clark of the

Apartment of Government. A supper
lor Government majors at which Pro-
fessor Raymond Moley,will speak is
to be given on March 30 at 6:00 P.M.
in Room 408 Barnard Hall.r <Qn April
5 Professor McGoldrick of .'Columbia
will speak on "Problems^nd.' Policies
n New York City". Attendance at. this
meeting, which will be held in the
College Parlor at 4:00 P.M., is re-
quired of Government majors and stu-
dents of' Government 4 and '24, All
others interested are cordially invited
to attend.

YEAR'S STUDY ABROAD
ARRANGED BY BUREAU

Recognizing the need', for an inter-
lational type of education for young
people, The American Peoples Col-
ege. in Europe announces plans for

study tours, under the direction of out-
standing American and European edu-
cators, combined with residential study in
the great universities and schools of
Europe.

The American Peoples College aims
to give the student a clearer under-
standing of the life and problems of his
own country through a deeper knowl-
edge' of current international prob-
ems, and a comprehensive picture of
.he life and cultures of the various peo-
ples of Europe.

The students travel in groups, or-
ganized according to individual inter-
ests, and because of the cooperation re-
ceived from foreign countries and edu-
ationaf organizations, the study tours

are offered at a low cost (including all
travel expenses), approximating that
of college study in America. A -year
of study and travel under the auspices
of the college may be had for $787, in-
cluding round trip' steamer fare, Urii-

(Continued on page 4)

Spring, Etc.

Do we .have to go. .all through it
again ? The buds are bursting on the
trees, the boys 'are/playing marbles, •the

' • • . ,'.•• • ' . . , " ' . ' , •* i . r • ' ' . • • • • ' ,

little birdies are singing, etc., .etc. 'But
here we are in the city! It isn't such a
bad place. The jungle helps a', lot, of.
course, but at best it's only^ a sample.
And the'real thing is only'$1.55 away!

That's the price of a round, trip ticket
to Barnard Camp. It's-our private opin-
ion that we are encouraged to buy round
trip tickets, not because they are cheaper,
but because it's the only sure way of "get-
ting us to come home from camp,
especially at this time of year..

This coming week-end is Odd week-
end at Barnard Camp. We don't mean
that there's anything peculiar about it,
jut that it's reserved, for the classes of
33 and '35. The poster seems to have
illed up pretty quickly, but if you haven't
done it already, why not sign on the
waiting list? You :can: never tell how
many people on the main list will have,
quizzes announced the last minute and
decide to stay home. . ••'

So sign up for a week-end of nature
n the raw and get your just share of
:his bursting bud business.

' More About Odds
Everything seems to be coming your

way, '33 and '35. This camp week-end
(see above) and now baseball. By the,
devious methods that prevail behind this
column, we have discovered that the Odd
Baseball team has finally turned the tables
on the Evens and beat them '.34 to 10 in
the game, on Thursday, March 23rd.
Seep up the good work, Odds. V

B.A.

Jean MacDougall Stars
., In "Great Catherine'

STUDENTS
IF YOU WANT A JOB

stop drifting and dreaming and begin life
by trying the training which gives learning
and earning power.

. : YOUNG WOMEN
wbo must get to work in the shortest time
and at the least expense may, if well edu-
cated, often be thoroly qualified for paying
employments in business in one year or less
—sometimes in a few months. BUSINESS
enlists millions of recruits every year. If
you want a high position in its army, train
thoroly for the duties required, by learning
Accounting, Banking, Correct English,

Stenography, Typing .and Office
Machines. ' 'Day and Evening-
Courses. Write,: phone HArlem
7-0518, or call for catalog Enroll
any week dayl

CLEMENT C. GA'INES, M.A^LL.D.,Pf>fs/Df//r.
LENOX AVE.& 123™ ST.,NEW YORK. N.Y.i
Lenox AYC., & 123rd St., N. Y.

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery -
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

oow RttfiATWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Streets2953 BROADWAY

S A N D W I C H SHOP \ ;

2943 BROADWAY

Opposite Furnald Hall, between 115th, and 116th Sts.

THE NEW YORK1 HOSPITAL,
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Associated- with Cornell' University
Opportunity for an exceptional profes-
.sional preparation in nursing.; Three
year course; two years-, of college re-
quired for-entrance. For .inforrhatipr.
address: .. ."-;;.,. '^. '• ' '',.!../.. ; • .-.
. - /• . ;•• ' * . • • • - . :.- • ' - • • - . • • . " ! • ' . - - '

Director rof the School of Nursing
• '525 East 68th Street', , ;:

City ?:,:::,; •;;;: f1:

(Contintttd from Pag* 2)
Canrty, Nancy Ciowell, Elizabeth .Dew,
Helen Dmitrieff, feelen Kriegel, Georgi-
a'na Remer, Mary Louise Wright;.' Sol-
diers were represented by ./Adelaide
JBCnowles and RufETSherburne. 'Entr'acte
music was 'furnished" by -the -Barn'arc
String.Trio, consisting of Helen Feeriey,
violin l Phyllis • Machlin, piano; and Thel-
ma Smith/ cello.; Gertrude'•. Rubsanien,
President and Wigs and Cues, Jane Eis-
ler,. Jeannette Rubricius, 'Sallie. Pike,
Sylvia Shimberg, Constance $mit:h,"Rose
Somerville,^ Polly. Tarbox, Anna Hill
Johnstone, and Elfriendeh Wenzel acted
as ushers. The play was directed by Mrs.
Jennette M. Barsky/ a Barnard alumna:
Miss Virginia Cook was- Stage Manager.
The Costume Committee was composed
of: 'Betty Grant, Chairman; Clare Can-
ny, Edith Cantor, Elizabeth R. E. Jones,
Sophia Murphy, ;and Jean Prial. The
Staging Cpmmittee.consisted of: Ruth
Sherburne, Chairman; Rosanne Conaty,
Elizabeth Dew, Edna Kanze, Alice Ken-
dikan, Ajdelaide Robinson, and Ruth
Thompson. Elizabeth Dew was in charge
of lighting.

YOIJR NOTES TYPED
Manuscripts, Masters papers; term
reports; reviews; notes. Delivery
expedited to fneet any time require-

ment. Special student rates.
ANNE GILBERT

420. Lexington Avenue
r s y r Building)

-Ohawk 4-5628

DINE and
for Oi\E DOLLAR

NIGHTLX EXCEPT SUNDAY

Music by Dick Mansfield and
• hia orchestra. Broadcasts

WABC Wed. 6.15, Sat. 3.30.
Re*erv«tion* — BrjrMtt 9 • 6210

FIRENZE
6 W. 46th Street, New York

Where to 'Biiy:B'00.;ks', .;-;-.; o- ::;;
NEW OR - • ; . . ' ; . « . - , • : , ;;\.->;i'r:-
SECONDHAND ; ..;.; , .;'; , ^^.^i;

BTATTOPOSRY
; • ' . • * • • . * ' ' ' . - ' • ' I • ' t ,"-:'.

Xoote*Le«f Supplies t , oiv> Aaytlibif
1 . Required for S^udfei :

:' TB& COLLEGE BOOK STORE '^

,1224 Amsterdam Arenue
.-., (WhhtierHtU)

FOOD SHOP, Inc.

offer Barnard •tadenti; an
itineration in good food cooked dally
in its own kitchen. Look for the
*GANTLEY'S" sign. -

2907 BROADWAY, near 114th: St.

PIMPLES ARE A SOCIAL
HANDICAP

You owe it to your face to use
.Nu-Star Ointment

Nu-Star removes Pimples and Fa-
. cial Blemishes and leaves skin
smooth and velvety. Ask for Nu-
. Star at your druggist. .
Money RefundedJK It Does Not

Relieve'

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A. M. On

Hot Sandwiches and Soups
12 P. M^

BEAUTIFUL
»

STATIONARY

Monogrammed To Your Order

While You Wait!

JBOX OF

24 SHEETS"
24 ENVELOPES

59c

BtlLDING

;i!

';:til
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;|

v
1
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Debate oub Decides On
Semester's Activities

Plans for the^tunainder of this year's
activities were formulated at a well-
attended meeSng of the Debate Club
last Wednesday, in the ^Conference

Room.
It .was . decided,/that. the club meet

every Thursday at four until the end
1 of the term. At every meeting there

* - •-.* _ - . >. ' ».1 will be extemporaneous debating' in
• ' • i .

accordance with a plan suggested b\
Miss Reynard at the last debate. B\
this scheme,, the 'executive committee
"consisting of the officers, of the club

v will prepare a list of subjects to be de-
bated on which the members will be as
signed the negative or affirmativ
stand. The two group? Avill then

• choose their speakers f and the debat

Tryouts For Business..
, Staff, Are 'Now Open

Tryouts for positions on the busi-
ness staff of Bulletin are now going
on. Those wishing to try-out are
asked to see Margaret Altschul or
Svlvia Siman in Room 407 Barnard
from 12 to 12:30 any day this week.

vrfll follow.' The first list ojc<subjects
will be submitted to the approval of
the club arthe next meeting. Which is
the coming Thursday^

The club is also planning at least
one' prepared debate in -which various
niembers will .participate, hither as re-
search workers or speakers. Xo defi-
nite plans were made., however, as to
the topic or date of this event, which
will be discussed at length at later
meetings.

YEAR'S STUDY ABROAD
ARRANGED BY BUREAl

(Contintud from pet* 3) .
versity tuition, bpard ,and room, ana
all travel expenses.

The tours vary in length from seven
and one-half weeks to one or two
years. The shorter ones are design:
for those who, are able to go abroaa
only for the summer months. *peoa.
arrangements are made for staoen:*
who wish to remain abroad dunr.c :nr
winter to ,cohtiime' their studies ;.or
one of more' terms in European I n>
versities. or other educational ;r.;v.*'.:-
tions. Credit is Usually -granted D-.

American colleges .for this period or
study. .

A distinguished group of educators.
5,en-|£ on the college's advjsorv _s:a:r

' . Lr.a:r
, _
They include Dr. John'Dewey. L
man: Dr. George Counts o: iescner.?

FAIRMONT DINING
ROOJWl

Comer 116th and Amsterdam Ave.

Luncheon Served in a Cheerful and

Attractive Atmosphere -

' . • 30 and 45 cents ^

Also Ala Carte

We serve until 2 o'clock •

:^_^__- -
*o-e~ Morse Lovett of the University

x- Chicago: Dr: Harry Ovcrstrcct o''
:ha College o?'the'City of New. York:

snd others. /
T'-e college has headquarters m this

• *—v at 55 West 4-2nd Street, Xew
Vc-< City, and a; 244 South Michigai

Chicago.

:HOOSE NOMINEES FOR
MORTARBOARD OFFICCRS

(Continued from Pagt 1) .
class vice-president. She has also been
secretary and vice-president of the Xew-
man. Dub. Mary MacNaughton is now
properties chairman of Greek Games and
was costume chairman last year. Kay '
Montgomery was chairman bf Greek
Games last year. - •• ,. •

Nominations for the president of the
Athletic Association were also made.
Those nominated include Helen Flanagan,
formed editor of Blue 'Book and star of
the Sophomore Greek Games dance last
year, Cecilia, Stemlein, -a member of
BulletM Circulation staff, and.-A, A. bas-
feetbali manager, and'Mary Phelps, base-
ball manager. All these candidates are
members of the junior class. Elections
will take place Thursday and Friday of
this week in the Conference Room.

University:

ILLUSION:
The maocian exhibits a Sower pot with hinged 'sides
on a table in the center of die stage. He opens "oat the

• sides to show that tiiis container is empty. Closing it
up, be places a screen between it and die audience.
After a'sbort period of magic incantations he removes
die «creen. The astounded audience sees a beautiful
sSxL covered to'tiie shoulders in lovely flowers, rising
f rbin the -empty** container. Where did she come from ?

EXPLANATION:
The srirl was'biding behind the drape of tae table.
There i< a trap door in the bottom of the flower pot,
with a hole larce enough to allow her to crawl througx
Tie Sowers, called "magician*' readier Sower*, are
a regular part of a magician's oucat. Tie nower girl
w«^ a rubber nmsc aad a bathing ca? to fc«? ta«
fiowers compressed into snrall space, bhe shde> me
runic down and die £owers expand w,b«a she emerge*.

IT'S FUN To#£ FOOLED
...ITS MORE FUN TO

A trick frequently worked ui cigarette
advertising is the iUsisio.n that mildness
in a cigarette comes from mysterious
processes of manufacture.

EXPLANATION: All popular ciga-
rettes today are made in modern sani-
tary factories with up-to-date machin-
ery. AH are hed treated—some more

. intensively rb?rn others, because raw-,
, mferior tobaccos reouire more iriten-

:

sive treatment than choice, ripe to-
baccos.

The real difference comes in .the to-
baccos that are used. The better the
tobacco, the milder it is.

It Is a fact, well known by leaf
tobacco experts, that Camels

v ore made from finer, M O R E
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other
popular brand. * , . . x *

* *
*. *» *

v X _ v

That is \vhy Camels are so mild. That
is why Camels have given more pleas-
ure to more people than any other cig-
arette ever'made.

It's the secret o£ Camels' rich "bou-
quet", ., their cool'.flayor.;. their non-
imtating' miId ness. , ' ; •

• Give your taste a chance, to appre-
ciate the greater pleasure and'satisfac-
tion of the more expensive tobaccos.

JS^O TRICKS
COSTLIER

TO SAC COS
* « ^ ' * *
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